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if bstrl1.ct 0/ tl,e Proceedings 0/ the CO'Uncil·o/ the GO'Dernor General 0/ India, 
assembled/or tk, purpOS6 0/ making Law8 and Reg1J.lo.tion8 'Under tAB 
prO'Disions oj the Act oj Parliament, 14 cf 15 Viet., cap. 67: 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 4th January, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy ant! Governor General of India, X.P .• G.C.B., 
G.C.lII.G., G.lII.S.I., G.lII.I.E., P.C., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. K.C.8.1., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.S.I., C.I.B. . 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley. K.C.8.1., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.8.1., C.I.B; 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, X.C.M.G., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. C.8.1. 
The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Nara.y&D Mandlik, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Peari Moh&D Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 
The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D. 

LAHORE TRAMWAYS BILL, 1886 .. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to authorize the making, and to regulate the working, of Street 
Tramways in Lab,ore be taken into consideration. He said :-" This BiU is 
one of purely local interest, and I hope it will be the . last of this class with 
which I sha.ll have to trouble the Council. The general Tramways Bill, which 
is DOW before a Select Committee, will probably make it unnecessary to 
)lDdertake ~  of this description in future. It 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. lLBERT also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILDERT also moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Quinoon and 
the Hon'ble Raja AmEr Hasan be ad<hi to the Select Committee OD the Bill to 
amend the Northern India Ferries Act, 1878. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble.MR. ILBERT also moved that the Hon'bla lUja Amu Hasan 

be added to the Select Committee on .the Dill to declare and amend the law 
relating to the Stone MaMI in the District of Mirzapur in the North-Western 
Provinces. 
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The Motion was put a.nd ~ ~ : 

..... , 

-'l'he Hon'ble MR. ILBERT alsO moved, that the Hon'ble R'j' ~  Hasall 
be added to the Select Committee on the Bill io provide for. the voluntary 
Registration ~  certain ~  ~ Deaths, for the establishments of G ~ 
Registry Offices for ~  of certain Births. Deaths and 'Mar-
riages, and ~  other purposes.' 
The Motion was put and &greed to. 

LICENSE TAX A~N NT BILL, 1886. 

The Hon'ble SIB A. COLVIN moved for leave to introduce a Bill for im-
posing a tax on income derived, from sources other than agriculture. He 
Ba.id:- ' 

" It will be desirable, in asking leaye to introduce the Bill inscribed OD 
the list of business before us, that·l should explain the circumstances in 
whioh we ha.ve found it necessary to have l'ecourse to legislatiou with the 
purpose of increasing our revenue. In coming before this .Council with' a 
Bill the object of which is to add to our present means ~  direct taxation we 
sha.ll be expected, and very reasonably expected, to demonstrate its ~ 

I shall endeavour to do so as clea.rly, but at the same time as succinctly. as I 
can.' To enter at great length or with infinite detail intQ the ~ pros-
pects and into the past fortuoos of our finances would be out of place here. 
and would, I feel sure, assist this Council very little. At the best, they 
would but follow me (as one tracks a mole working underground) by the heaps 
it leaves behind, by a series of recurring groups of confusing financial figures. 
But, as the object of wha.t I have to sa.y is to enable those who are here to 
seize clearly and firmly the problem which the Government have to solve, I 
shall, I believe, assist them best in doing so by· avoiding as much as possible 
mazes of figures and intricacies of calculation, and keeping to the broad 
bea.ten high road, open and accessible to all, and easily traversed from end to 
end by those who will give themselves the trouble to accomplish it. I shall 
briefly examine the past a.nd the actual financial situation; I shall show this 
Council what is the figure·at which we estimate the deficit of next year; I 
shall examine the several methods which' present themselves of meeting this 
delicit; I shall then sta.te the reasons which ha.ve led us to adopt such an 
amendment of the License Tax as shall place direct taxation on a more equit-
able basis, and I shall close with such remarks as may show that the measure 
we propose to introduce is one which opponents in former days of an ~  

tax have expressed themselves as willing to accept. It is impossible to give 
a clear view of the presenlt situa.tion without gl:mcing back, however ~ , at 
'the circumstances of the la.st three preceding years, so as to show what has 
been the equilibrium of revenue and expenditure from 1882 onwards what . , 
a.re the resources which they have left us OD which we can count to meet 
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increased. demands for expenditure, and what is the nature and extent of the 
recent charges imposed upon us, which are so serious as to leave us no doubt 
of the inadequacy of our· revenue, as at present estimated, to provide for them. 
I take 1882 as the point of departure, because that was the year in which the 
Government of India introduced cbanges in our revenue of a nature 80 radioal 
and decisive as to oonstitute· an epoch from which a new departure must be 
dated. In the Budget Statement for the present year I said, it may be re-
membered, that • the measures adopted in 1882 had been fully justified by the 
experience acquired since their introduction, but' I added • it was doubtful 
whether the status which they established would prove sufficient in view of 
the further trials which seemed to be awaiting us and of the necessities of 
our situation, whether connected with the state of our currency or with the 
measures ~  for the development and protection of the oountry: 
What, then, has been the course of events· since the Budget of 1882-83 was 
introduced i; And what were my grounds for saying that the calculations of 
that Budget had been justified by experience, but that it seemed likely that 
the resources which they furnished us would have shortly to be supplemented,· 
In that year, 1882-83, the rat,e of duty on salt was reduced to B2 a maund 
everywhere, excepting in the Trans-Indus Districts of the Punjab and Burma, 
(where a specially. low rate of duty had previously prevailed,) at a cost of 
£1,400,000.; Cotton duti.esand the general import duties were entirely 
abolished at a gross cost of £1,219,000. The Patwari Cess in the North-
Western Provinces was remitted, and the Government undertook the payment 
of patwaris in Oudh, the change involving a virtual remission· of taxation to 
the extent of £316,000. These changes, with certain administrative reforms, 
&mounted to about three millioDs. The surplus estimated in the Budget, 
notwithstanding these very large reductions, &mounted to £285,000; the actual 
surplus, however, was £706,633, in spite of the provision necessary for the 
wa.r in Egypt, which amounted to over half a million; of the reduction, in the 
rate of export duty on Malw« opium, of &60 per chest; and of the aerioua 
fall in the exchange which reached £306,4:33 in exQeSS of the Budget Esti-
ma.te. This, then, was the result of the first year-remission of revenue to 
the amount of three millions, war, reduction of duty on Malwa opium and 
increased loss on excbange; yet a surplus of £700,000. . 

.. In the following year 1883-84 exchange was taken at h. 714. instead of 
1,. ad., and the total. charge on account of Exchange in that year was 
£773,000 higher than in the Budget Estimates of 1882-83. Owing to short 
crops in previous years the amount of opium put upon the market was alao 
reduced in .1883-84; and froiD these two causes a million less was taken on 
that account iD the estimates, while in the course of the year £1,000,000 not 
provided for in the estimates was paid to Her Majesty's Government on 
account of arrears of non-effective charges of the British Army. The surplus 
budgetted for in that year was £4:57,000; the actual surplus was no less thaD 
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£1.887,496. ,In the ensuing year, namely, in 1884-85, tlie surplus estimated 
for was' £319,800; short sales of opium, very, heavy expenditure connected 
'with an extraordinary, opium crop, falling off in customs, and in railway 
inoortte, with the other u.nfavourable causes 'explained in the Financial State-
ment of the present year, again ~ our revenue; yet although in that 
F,inancial Statement on the revised estimates for 1884-85 a deficit of, £716,200 

• was calculated upon, there is every ,reason to anticipate that the accounts noW' 
shortly to be closed will show an equilibrium. ' 
" It will be seen from this biief review that during the last, three years 

the surphlS of revenue over expenditure, notwithstanding the great reduc-
tions carried out in 1882, has averaged, so far as we at present know, in the 
three years not less than £700,000. The revenues, reduced. in 1882 by an 
annual sum of IUlree millions, have still amply sufficed to meet the difficulties 
arising from a variety of causes, such as short opium crops, temporary ~ 
off in railway receipts, war charges, and a heavy claim for payment of arrears 
of non-ei'fective military charges. The e:i:pansion of the revenue, and especi-
ally of the railway revenue, will be ~ , to all who have watched the 
course cd IndiaIi finance; and it will, probably. be admitted that the figures 
which I have quoted give striking evidence of: the sagacity of the calculations 

, I 

which estimated that S millions could, in 1882,be taken off our revenue esti-
mates without causing anxiety. The present year again, the estimates of 
which were framed on the basis of depression in regard to railways, ~ , 

and opium, still (apart of course from the extraordinary charges put upon 
us in connection with the preparations for war) shows on its estimates &. 
smal,l surplus of £508,100, It is not necessary at present to dwell on the 
Estimates of 1885-86 further than to say that ,the experience gained in pre-
vwus years will, I have little doubt, prove, when the Budget Statement of 'tho 
ensuing year is published, to ha.ve been fully continued in 1885-86, and that, 
apart ~  the extraordinary war expenditure, our resources will, in the 
current year, have sufficed to meet our burdens. But, with· the present year" 
our brief spell of happiness has come to an end; the fat kine have passed on; 
the lean kine are come in. Three uninterrupted years of prosperity is & 
godsend in the annals of any nation; in our Indian anDals it is extraordin-
arily rare' good. fortune. I know that there are many who think that the 
capricious and uncerta.in clements in Indian finance should have been allowed 
moro weight in the counsels of those who carried out the reforms of 1882. I 
do not share those views. Iif any man has a right to complain, it is I; for on 
my shoulders is placed the burden of finding fresh resources to replace those 
whioh in 1882 were dispensed with. But I do not share the views of those 
who, cry shame on the Government which lightened by three millions the 
publio burden in 1882, and gave to the tax-payers respite to the prelfeDt 
moment. This is neither the pl:l.oe nor the time to enter into & discussion of 
the policy of 1882; but this much I may affirm, that, whatever may ~ ~  
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about the abolition of the import duties'in that year, the exemption from 
d.uty in March 1878 by the ~  of Lord Lytton of certain descrip-
tions of grey cotton goods made the abolition of the 'import duties on all 
cotton goods a question only of time, ,and of very brief time. If Apollos was 
constrained to water it was because Paul had sowed. The corner stone was 
taken out of the edifice in 1878, and, the whole fabrio of import dues was 
bound shortly to be removed, under pain of becoming a nuisance and a danger. 
The decrease, again, in the salt duties has been rewarded by the in-

. ~ in the subsequent consumption of salt by 13 per cent. in the three 
subsequent years ending with the 1st of January of the present year-con-
sump.tion which is steadily increasing. To come back, however, to the thread 
of my remarks and from the unprofitable pursuit of what might have been to 
the practical examination of what is. The good time is over; the day of 
difficulties is again with us; we are labouring once more, not under a plethora, "-
but a \vant, of money. We shall probably be called upon next year to meet 
an increased charge of nearly a crore of rupees owing to the fall of a penny in 
the exchange; that is, instead of taking our exchange next year at lB. 7d., it 
is prudent at present in making our estimates to assume that we shall have to 
take it at 18. 6d. The so-called loss by exchange imposes on us sacrifices which 
it is beyond the power of this G ~  or of any Government, acting 
singly, to avert; no foresight, no economy. can save us from the depression 
which silver, largely demonetised and become, 80 far as it is demonetised. a 
mere commodity, has, in common with all other commodities, undergone 
relatively to gold; and from the effects of which we, as a Government, with 
a silver standard whose dealings are mainly with England, a country of a 
gold stan4ard, are t)Specially called' upon to suffer. At the same time we 
shall have to provide for an increase in our Military Estimates, whether for 
pay of troops or interest on CapitaI'to be expended on Defence Works, which 
eventually will amount to no less than two millions. For this, of course, we 
are resPonsible, and if I do not pause here to justify it, it is because others 
whose special province it is will doubtless undertake that duty. The whole 
of this latter charge, however, will not fall during the first year; but taking 
the increased charge 'on account of ~  and ~  elStablishments next 
year, inclusive of interest on the Capital for ~  ~ defence works, 
it may be calculated at about £2,000,000. Spealung .broadly, In ~  figures, 
we may assume that of this sum all but £700,000 ,,!1l1 be ~  on our 
ordinary estimates. In other words, nearly two-thuds of the ~  to our 
expenditure estimates ~ £2,000,000 next y.ear ~ by the falllD ~  
and the increased military expenditure Will, according to our expectations, 
be met from our existing resources. 
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-"To the extent then of £1,300,000 we ~  upon the funds provided for 
. us, as resulting from the arrangements made in 1882, and that we can so 
oount is proof of the foresight with which those arrangements • were made. 

We could have provided, in other words, for the fall of a penny In exchange, 
or we could have added to Qui"estimates the sum necessary to meet the ~ 

tioJlal proposed military ~ , 'and the interest on frontier ~  
and defence works for the ensuing year; but the two charges combined. have 
been too much for 'us, and have oompelled.us to seek about for wa.ys and means 
whereby to meet our accumulated difficulties'. I shall be asked how, if the 
Budget of 1885-86 shows a surplus of £600,000 only, we expect in the coming 
year to provide £1,300,000' from existing sources. I shall be told that ,it is 
customary to show in our estimates, after all expenditure has been met and 
accounted for, a normal surplus of about half a million; so that deducting the 
above surplus af £600,000 whioh must be kept in hand, and assuming ,that 
£700,000 are to be raised. by taxation, there remain apparently £1,300,000 
unprovided for. The chasm certainly appears considerable; but a chasm, 
like a conscienoe, is all the better for close inspection. Let us examine it. 
The explanation, briefly stated, is that the estimates of 1885-86 were in more 
than one respect abnormally low. The provision of 1882 had not been worked 
up to. The depression in our railway receipts which set in in 1884-85 still 
threatened us, and we based. our estimates on the cautious view that that 
depression would continue in 1885-86. Hence our estimates for the current 
year were estimates below the standard of our normal expectations. But the 
depression I speak of has partly worn off; other sources of revenue have 
reoovered. We were, in 1885-86, when the estimates were framed, suffering 
from stagnation of exports and customs and from short opium revenue, owing 
to the necessity of increasing our ~ reserves which had been depleted by 
a course of bad years, this necessity again compelling us to put upon the 
~  a smaller amount of opium than would otherwise have been the' case. 
Tbe eStimates, both for railwa.y and opium receipts, were therefore taken at 
an exceptional figure; but since then, I am glad to say, the export trade and 
with it our railway receipts have considerably revived, and the customs are 
showing better results. It is more than probable that the revised estimates 
for the present yeu will show a net increase of half a million over the esti-
~ ~~  the ~  of Railwa.ys, an improvement which we  may look to 

mamtain In ~  oommg ~  and as twobumper opium crops have followed 
one another ~ year ~ last year, we may expect considerable improvement. 
say £200,000, In the OpIum ~  next year. IIi consequence of the new 
method of oa.1oulating the military non--efleativQ charges. we shall have ill 
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1886-87 a saving, as compared with ,1885-86, in round numbers, of £363,250 
Under that head. The normal annual increase to our revenue may be taken. 
'as experienCe has shown us, at £150,000. In the bUdget ,of 1885-86 a sum of 
:£585,000 was allotted from revenue ,to the oonstruction of frontier railways 
and defence works, which, in view of the exigenoies and pressure of our posi-
tion, will be charged in the ensuing ye8l'tl to Capital. I admit that, speaking 
for myself, nothing but absolute necessity would induce me to assent to the 
construction of works of this nature from Capital. But if ever there was a 
case of absolute neoessity, it is the present; and if the choioe is to be between 
inereased taxation to the amount of £580.000 or the construction of these 
works from 'Capital, it may be reasonably contended that the latter is prefer-
able. As Sir John Strachey said in his Financial Statement for 1880-81 
speaking of frontier railways, • If we could not have paid for them out of 
our ordinary revenue, it would have been quite right to borrow for their con-
struction. I should have said this because the works are absolutely necessary, 
and because the political and financial evils of borrowing would be less serious 
tha.n those involved in fresh taxa.tion.' In the Financial Statement for this 
year it was pointed out that it has always been hitherto the policy of the Gov. 
ernment of India to meet demands of this natu,re, so far as they can be Diet, 
from its revenue; revenue failing the Government of India is prepared to 
have recourse to borrowing.  Revenue failing, and further taxation being 
undesirable, the Government is prepared to do so now. Taking the total 
then of the items which I have enumerated, we obtain, in round numbers, the 
figure of £1,800,000 out of a total estimated additional expenditure of ~ 
millions, leaving us a balance of £700,000 to obtain the normal surplus which 
, we consider necessary to exhibit in our accounts. It will, of oourse, be borne 
in mind that, in giving to the Council the above calculations, I do 80 under 
the reserve of further experienoe. Little leas than a quarter of the year has 
lltill to pass; if, on the on hand, I have been moderate in my estimate of in-
areased. revenue, I have taken no account, for I know nothing, of what in-
areased expenditure may be in store for us in respect, for example, of Burmah. 
The figures I have given are an approximation; as close an approximation as 
I can at present form; if they.show nothing else they show, at any rate, I 

think, this much, that we may require more than £700,000 to obtain the 

necessary working surplus, but that we certainly shall not want less; and 

that, for the present, is all which I am in any way concerned to demonstrate . 

.. Now, there were several ways open 'to us to obtain the funds which we 

required. The first and ~  obvious method is economy, and no one can be 
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more consoious than the Government of India how needful 8.lldhow urgent 
it· is, in view of the difficulties, present .anc;l prospective, ·which surround us, 
to carry out whether in.the ~ ~ present ~ a more distant future all econo-
miea which are practicable. It is a matter to which we are deVoting anxio1i& 
attention, and in regard to·whichYour Excellency will, I believe,explaiDthe 
measures which we ·have in· contemplation. But there are consideratioDs .in 
the way ·of enforcing, except in the iast resort, any considerable economy' in 
the estimates of oivilexpenditure for the immediately ensuing year which 
cannot be lightly set ,aside. I clo not in saying·.this wish tQ be understood as 
in the slightest degree endorsing the view as to the folly of making reduc-
tions which has been lately. urged on this G ~  from more than ODe 
quarter; for I cannot for the life O'f me bring myself to see that the best ·way 
out of pecuniary obligations which you are not likely· to be able to· meet is 
by adding to them. I wish with all my heart it were, for it would simplify 
my task exceedingly. Thus, we have been told that if economy is a good dog, 
borrowing is abetter, A passed ~  in the. art of meeting pecuniary ob-
ligations, whose authority 88 we know is unimpeaChable, was obliged at last 
to confess that he could get • no remedy against this consumption of the 
pUrse; borrowing only lingers and lingers it out, but the ~ is incurable,' 
In publio as in private Ufe, in shari, the approach of money difficu1ties is the 
signal for retrenchment; and if we do not at the present moment look to 
economies to fill the void which threatens us in the coming year, it is not 
beoause we agree with those who think economies a pestilent source of extra-
vagance, or because .we do not ardently desire them, but because they are not 
in any decisive degree immediately attainable. The arrangements by which 
the G ~ of India has assigned to Provincial Governments the disposal 
of a large part of the public revenues has bad for its aim, and has achieved, 
the practice of economy and good ~  But, save in oircum-
stances of an exceptional na.ture, the Local Governments have been assured 
that, during the term of what are known as the Provincial contracts, the 
. arrangements with them, by which, during a fixed term, they are aecured 
certain revenues, shall not be disturbed. Hence, if those contracts are not 
to be distl,lrbed, the Government of India can economise only on the margin 
left for its own administration, and which is largely composed of military, 
postal, . telegraphio or other similar charges which are. not susceptible of 
instant reduction. Of course it is the Government of India which in the last 
resort ~ decide what are circumstances of an exceptional nature. It 
decided, for example, that the circumstances of the present year were of such 
a nature, and ~  Provincial Governments very loyally responded to its call 
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When it came however to determine what . course it should adopt in regard 
to the ~  createcl by the circumstances which I have explained to the 
Council, it was met by the consideration that· the Provincial arrangements 
now in force expire at the close of the Financial year 1886-87, at the close, 
that is, of the ensuing financial year; and that it would then, in any case, be 
in a position to re-adjust the partition of the revenues .. No re-adjustm'eJit 
which was likely to prove practicable would be of ~  suffioient to remove 
all necessity for resorting to other means of increasing our revenue. There 
was but ·one year to be tided over; and in that year the muimum expenditure 
on account of military establishments and frontier works would not be 
reached. On the other hand, to put an end without proved ~  in the 
fourth year of their quinquennial term to those contracts, would have led to 
grea.t doubts and misgivings in future, doubts and misgivings which were 
inconsistent with the economical aims and objects which are ~ strength and 
the justification of the system ~  by Lord Mayo. We were the judges 
in our own case; and it was the more necessary .therefore to be sure that, in 
satisfying our own necessities, we were not falling short of engagements into 
which we and, our predecessors had deliberately entered, and to which :we 
were pledged. We were not, and we are not yet, in a position abK>lutely to 
say, at this period of the financial year, that it is unnecessary to call the 
Provincial Governments to our assistance. All that we can be sure of is that 
such a measure does not at present seem to be imminent; that if it were neces-
sary it would not release us from the task of further strengthening our 
revenues; that in itself it is likely to prove hurtful to good administration; 
and that what is needed is as much an increase of existing revenues, 8.s a 
repartition of those which aJready are available, a repartition which, w'hile 
it failed to fill tho med.sure of Imperial needs, would be sure, if suddenly 
insisted on, to prove inconvenient to provincial administration. But at the 
same time we cannot clo96 our eyes to the certainty that on the revision of the 
contracts in 1886-87 we shall be called upon to examine closely the details of 
our financiaJ relations with the Local Governments with a view to suoh a re-
adjustment a3 shall equitably distribute over the general revenues the recen.t 
a.dditions which have been made to the general burden. We have warned 
them of this, and' we have asked them not to embark in any fresh expenditure 
of a nature or extent to prejudice tho settlement of our fresh relations tvith 
them, which must be effected in 1887 . 

.. Then, again, there was the question of indirect taxation. For example, 
we might have replaced, in part or in whole, the reduction of the 'duty OD salt 
which was made by the precediDg Government; but to have dODe this would, 
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in the firSt place.· have ~  to increase the burdens of the poorest classes of 
the 'communitYi it would have checked the consumption 'of ' salt. which has 

risen'from 2.44.98.000 maunds inthe period .from 1st Ma.rch 1881 to January 
31st. 1882. to 2.77.92.000 maundsfrom 1st March 1884 to 31st January 1885. 
and· would have been contrary to the pledge which was given by Sir Evelyn 
Baring at the iinie when he reduced the duty: he then said-

. ,.' , ; . ~  

• We hope that we shall be able to,maintain the duty at Ra.2 a maund, and we have 
at p.-eaent no reaionto suppose that we shall be unable to do BO. By & retutn to a higher 
rate; we Ihould. of couree, to some extent at all events, sacrifice the maiD object we have 
in view. w .• to afford lome relief from taxation to the poorest 01&I88S. At the lame 
time, I Ihould obaerve that if aily unforeseen circumstances. such as a heavy fall ~ the 
value of silver. takes place. and if. at the lame time, the reduction in the salt duty dOH 
not reeuJ.t in any considerable increase m the consumption of .. Jt. it would be open to u. 
to return temporarily to a higher rate. This ia an expedient i.o which the Gov8l'DJP.ent. 
would have reooune with great reluotance.· ' , 

" It will be observed that he anticipated replacing the duty in the event 
of ... fall in silver. such, for example. as has taken place. and still more. there-
fore, (it may be argued) in the event of 'our being subjected to large unfore-
seeD expenditure. suoh as recent events on the' frontier have rendered.. in, the 
judgment of the Government. necessary for the protection of the country; but 
he added also a second condition, namely. that the reduction of the salt duty 
should not have resulted in any considerable increase in the consumption of 
salt. The figures I have given show that'there has been a very considerable 
increase in the consumption of salt, giving evidence (all allowance 'made for 
the effect' of increase in railway communications. and of improve4 adminis-. 
tration). of the insufficient supply that was previously within 'the means of 
the people, and enabling us to judge df the effects wliich woUld follow. if not 
immediately. at any rate before very long, 8.n enhancement of the existing 
duty. It is very possible that a time might come when (whether owing to 
increased Ifacilities of distribution. or from other causes) enhanoement of the 
salt duty to the rate which formerly existed, or to.something falling short of 
it, might be advisable; but it is a measure which few, I imagine; would wisli 
to see introduced so long as other legitimate resources were open to us. I 
may glance, in this connection. at ,what has been recently urged in more than 
ono quarter with regard to the ro-imposition of the import duties. We are 
assured tha.t the meaaure would be extremely popular, that nobody would feel 
it, and that it would bring in a. very large revenue. Popular. in one sense. it 
would certainly be. with that limited class on whom its burden did not fall. 
being pr{\()ise1y the class to whom I have above alluded. who contribute 10 

... Ii _. 
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little. But, all other considerations, such as those connected with the expa.n-
sion of our export trade and therewith of our railways, apart, it must be 
remembered that the burden of the import duties, like the burden of the salt 
duties, falls upon the masses of the people, who are the chief consumers, a.nd 
it is idle to suppose that tire re-imposition of the duties would not be felt by, 
. men whose income at the best is barely sufficient to afford them the. susten-
ance necessary to support life, living as they do upon the barest necessities 
of life. It is always popular to pass obligations on to other people; but it is 
a kind of popularity which no Government, anxious for the equitable adjust-

. ment of the burdens to be imposed upon tax-payers, can possibly wish to 

acquire. Nor would it be ~  to escape the difficulty of the local indus-
tries. How are we to re-impose the import duties without putting an excise 
upon local mills which are now '60 numerous and considerable f How other-
wise could the import duties be regarded as other than protective duties' 
The question is not one which need be seriously discussed at present, Dot only 
on account of the economical a.nd other objections to it, but because the time 
has not come when we need call upon the masses of the people to contribute 
·further to the Imperial TreaSury. But it cannot. in a statement of this kind. 
altogether be passed over in silence, because it is constantly being brought 
forward as a simple and easy escape from our difficulties by the class who are 
at present exempt from their due share of the publio burden, and who seem. 
if without offence I may say so, more willing to impose that burden upon 
others than to lift so much as a corner of it with their own fingers. The 
philosophy which enables us with amazing equanimity to bear the misfortunes 
of our neighbours appears in a less unobjectionable form when it suggests the 
transfer to our neighbours of our own share of misfortunes. In fiscal. as in 
other mundane matters, man must bear his own burdens; an ordinance of 
which the propriety and, I may say, the decency, seems to me unassailable. 
Another course open to us was to review the scheme by which a million and 
a half are annually put aside for F'h.mine Insurance, and to consider whether 
we might not utilise that sum, in whole or in part, for the purpose of meeting 
the fresh expenditure which was brought upon us. And here again I think 
it would be well that I should take this opportunity, although at the expense 
of time, of reminding this Council what the nature of the Famine Insurance 
scheme really is, and pointing out tho mis-apprehensions which seem very 
generally to prevail upon this point. There seems to be a kind of idea that it 
is a separate fund deriving frpm, but quite irrespective of, our general 
revenues, and that this particular fund is a1wars to be appropriated to a 
pa.rticular purpose, that particular ~ bemg ~  reduct.lOn of ~  
If experience did not show that the very lUCId explanatIOns on thIS head gIven 
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by one of, my ~ on ~  point have/allen on absolutely deaf ears, 
it would ,be scarcely necessary for me to point put that ~  can be no such 
thing as a distinct fund, ~  of our general revenues, and .yet 'in-
deRendent of our general revenues; 'and that systematically to, &ssign cert&in 
iteMS in your revenues to ~  ~ , to earmark and assign that fund to 
~  reduction of ~, to ~~~~  ~ ~ t;hatpurpose, and thereby to encounter 

~ ,  a succession of. defioits or the necesSity, of taxation to the 
amount sqassigned,"is an ,absurdity. What was said in 1861 by Mr. Laing 
in regard to the,cla.uses in theIn'come Tax ,of 1860 by whicll it was required 
tha.t'l per cent. of the' proceeds of tha.t ta.x should be kepi specially for • 
Public Works applies, mutat,is mutandis, to the present instance. • To give,' 
he said, • a statutory claim to inoney which we have nClt got, and can only ix!.a.ke 
a pretence of giving with one A ~  taking it back with the other, ought 
not· to be continued. Sham is rarely ha.rmless; it is for the most part posi-
tively mischievous.' ,But the matter cannot be put in clearer language thin 
that employed by Sir John Strachey in this Council on December 27th, 18'1'1, 

~  on February 9th, 1878, and finally on November ~ ,  and 
in justice, no less to ourselves ~  to Sir John Strachey, I shall take, the 
libelty of quoting thoSe statements in full, though at the risk of some im-
patience on the part of some of those who' are listening to Die and who, are 
already familiar with these declarations . 

.. This is what Sir John StraChey said in 1877 : 

• The object. of the G01'8mment, it will have been gathered, are two-fold. firat, to 
obtain that. addition to the public income "mch experience shows to be required to meet 
the ~ t.hat ariee, directly' or indirectly, in a eeriea of years, by reason of acarcit;y 
and famine; and second. to aecure a proper margin of ordinary aurplus to meet thOle 
untortll .. n irregulariti81 in the Revenue and Expendi.ture, which neceaaarily leaa to 
dilerenc .. between the estimatee of the :year and the J&ctual accounts. 
• AI to the first. of these object., I desire to say that the recognition by the Government 

of t.hi. new obligation impliee no auggeation of diminished publio wealth or a deCaying 
rennue. Rather. the very contrary is true, and it. is the strongerpereeption of the 
generally advancing condition of the community. and of it. requirement. "and a.paciti ... 
t.hat haa induced thie movement. It ie the firm intention of t.he present. GOVe1"Dment to 
apply the funds now to be pTo'Yided forthi. apecial purp6ae. strictly to the ·u:clUliTe 
objects which they , ~  deligned. to 'aecure. In auch "mattera, no doubt, Govenunenta 
C&DDot fetter thoir lucceaaon. and nothing that we could ,now aay or 'do would preYent 
the applicl\tion' ~  thill fund to" other purposes. Without thinkiJlg of a future tar 
removed from ua, e ... enta might of course"happen which would render it impracticable 
.... en for UI, who have deligned t.he.. measures, to maintain our pres.t reeolut.iona. " 
'80 far. however ... we'Call now ,apeak" for tile future, the GoYernment of'India, 

intendl to bep thie million and a half a. aD' inlunnce againat f&min'; aloDe. 1D .. yiD, 
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thia I allould Q:plain that we do not ~  the conatitution of any leparate atatutory 
fUnd, a •• uch • >coune wo,ld be· ~  l'ithmany uael881 and inconvenient compli-
!'Iitiona, without giving any real aecurity. UDI .... then. it should be proved hereafter 
. by-eXperience that ~~ aDDual ~  of a ~  Bum from our Revenues will 
. :gin to the COUJ:ltry ~,  ~  whioh it requires. w. conBider that the eatimat .. of 
.?ery year ~  to mal; •. T ~  for religioualy applying the Bum I have meDtion.d 
to thQ 101" purpo.,. ;nd I hope that no d .. ire to carry out aDY administrative improve-
ment. ·l1owever urgeDt, or aDY filoal reform, howeTer wise, will tempt the GovernmeDt 
to ~  thilaaored. ~  .. 

"That was Sir John Straohey's first statement on the subjeot; clear 
enough ODe would have supposed; but if there were doubt on the subject what 
be said in 1878 should have effectually dispelled it. He said :-
. .' It WU luggeeted at a previoU8 meetiDg of the Council, ~  the proposal hal been 
urged in a memorial reoeived from the British Indian A ~  that a leparate fund 
8hould be created from the produoe of the new toel, for the object. DOW iD view by the 
Government. I think it deeirable ·to make" few oblenationa bD thil lubject. It may 
ftret be aaid that'th. money obtained by the Dew tu: .. will in faot b. applied, either to 
diacharge of debt the apeoial origiD of which oannot b. alcertaiDed, or to the CODetruotioD 
of useful remUDeratiVe worb of preoiaely the lame deloription a. thOle on which a far 
llrger 811111 haa hitherto been Ipent year by year, partly obtained from the general 
"veDuM and partly from borrowed fund.. It il Dot the intention of the Government to 
reduce thia outlay; on the cODtrary, it hopes to be able to inoreue it. To oreate aDY 
.. parate fund, therefore, would be to make a perfectly arbitrary and artificial diltinctioD 
between a ImaIl pari of the outlay, lay Ii millioDl, and the larger part, lay 3 millionl. 
OD work. iD themselv •• Dot really distinguishable in their charaoter or objeote •. ~ a 
divi.ion would ~ not oDly ueel .... but miachievous, and could Dot practically be maiD-
taiDed. It would De08llarily lead to artifiCBI in adjusting the grant. and aooount., 
which would ~  luspicion and OIUI8 muoh trouble to all oonoerned. 
, ID fact, what the Government deeiree i. to utabliah a MDIe of the obligation under. 

which it ia placed in r8lpect to the expenditure due to famine, which ahall be lelt in the 
l&Dle'wayu the obligation to pl'O"Yide proper Courte of Jultioe, polioe, eduoation, and 10 
forill: For Done 'of th.e object. h .. it ever entered into the mind of any ODe to BUrgeet 
a special aliocatioD of the reveDue or a .. parate fllnd. Nor can any greater reBlOD be 
found for a .. parate Famine fund than for separate fundi for any of thoee other object. 
. whioh are obligatory on the .Gonrnment . 
.' The intention of the GOyerDment ia to obtain the meanl of meeting the chargea that 

II ~ iD all parta of ~  OD account of the relief of famino, whenever euch ealamiti81 
occu.r. nia oould not be done if tho additioDal income obtained were Ipeoially allocated 
for ~ ,  in ihe Provincee ~  it ~ railed,and there nenr .... u any auch inten-
tion. At the earne time it ia held to be dllirable to emplGJ the Proyinoial Govol1lmeiltl 
iJa obtaining the funda. and in ~ I  their application 10 far u it takea the foran 01 
III inTlltment in 1II8fui worb of a remuneratin character. It ia with this .xoIUli". 
object that it hu been propoaed &0 make the new tall:8I Provincial, 80 tJiat the be.& 
.... ible ageD01 all.u.be eecured for their collection aDd Igr adminiatering their ouUay in 

detail. 
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, I will· not attempt to atate in detail the reaaonl "Why the perIIou reapoDilible for th., 
'aclDiiniatration 'of the financel reject .. parate fUnaS of all kindl, unl .. under Tery ,~  

~ , al ~ of confulion and complication without any co'llDterbalanciul 

advantage. it will be enough, llrol;la'b1y:. ~ what I have alread! aaid OD thil point, to 
reconoile the Oounoil and ~ publio to the, deciaion . of . the Government, not, in the 

~  case, to ~~~ ~ , ,~ ,  if. I' pomt out that any. other detenninatin 
might lead to i;eBulb probably not contemplated by tho.e who have suggested the 
eatabli.hment of a.leparate fund: 1 mean that thil might ~ T  the n8C8IIity for 
j.mpoaingmore taxation. SupPole, for inltance, that the prodllce'of the new tax. "Were 
by law atrictly let apart from the general revenull and paid into a ieparate fund only to 
be applied to apecified ~ If, then, any ndden' change of ciroumstancee are,.e, 
calling for Beriously increaaed expenditure, or causing a conaiderable falling-of! in the 
revenue, we should have to r,hoose between the impoaition of fresh taxes and the abroga-

tion of the law conatitutingtne fund; for I aet aside the idea of meetiDg ordinary charges 
by borrowing aa a coune finanoially inadmuaible. Thia dilemma might arise. Uioqh 
the preaaure waa likely to W only temporary: nor can anyone aay that such a contill-
gency would be at all improbable, or that it might not ooeur at any moml\1lt.' 

, "However, in spite of all this, the fund legend continued in circulation, 
and in the following year Sir John again expoSed it: , 

, I had auppoaed, my Lord, that if there WAI one thing which had been made ~  

t.han another in regard to the measurel in queation, it WAI thia,...:.that, although it. waa 
lometimea convenient to talk of a Famine Inauranoe Fund (I believe, however. that I 
myself on no lingle ocoaaion uled the upreaaion) , the Government. altogether repudiated 
the idea that it was deairable to constitute any separate fund from the produce of the . 
new taxe. for the purpoae of meeting upenditure on Famine. I Did in .the plaineat 
language that I could find, in the debate in thil Council on the 9th February 1878, that 
the creation of, any lepante fund would not only be uBeleal but miachievoul,-that it 
would dieturh the adjustment of granb and accounta, and cause su8picion and trouble 
to all conoerned.' " 

.. Ineffectual, still, this third statement; error, more especially wilful 
error, dies hard; and here am I in 1886 again searing the head of this Hydra, 
inefiectually, no doubt, in my tum too. The fact of the matter is that the 
8ums devoted f.? the Famine ~  ~ , so long as they are not applied 
to normal, ordmary, expenditure, operate directly to the reduction of debt: 
if there is no loan they may operate directly to the reduction of debt: if money 
is borrowed, the amount borrowed is less by tho sum which the Famine Insur-
&Dee grant enables us to place to the credit of the cash balances. The original 
intention expressed, I may here mention, long before the debates of 1877 and 
1878, by Lord Nort'hbrook in the Resolution of April 23, 1874, with whioh the 
Financial Statement for 1874·75 was published, was as follows :_. 
, •  •  •  •  n would not be eafe to depend upon loans for the pllrpoM of 
meeting future chargee on account of faminoa. Altbough mean. have been Woken ud 
w,ill ~ ~ , to obviate or ~ ~ calamitiea, aome such charges must, for: time 
at. laut, be looked lIpaD as oontlngenclea to be expected to raoUl' with mora or I ... 
",ularit)'. 
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• It ia n8oeuary, .therefore, that, ~  a fair surplul of inoome over ordinlLl',Y 
expenditure, luoh a margin should be provided, in addition, in ordinary tim., as shan 
constitute a reasonable provision for meeting oocasional expenditure upon faminel. It 
the surplus be employed in the reduction of debt, in the cODatruction of reproduotive 
publio works, or remain· in the oash balances, the expense caused by futuro droughts may 
fairly be met by appropriationl from the cash balance8, or by loan, to the full edent of 
the accumulatioDl of eurplue. 
• ThiB condition of things haa existed in India during the lut four yearl; and ~ 

Government of India are ieaolved to ule their belt endeavoun to maintain, for the future. 
a cODliderable eurplul of income over ordinary expenditure, and thus to make provielon. 
beforehand, for any calli which are likely to arile on account of iamin .. .' 

II The original object was to secure a surplus of £1,500,000 and to devote it 
to the reduction of debt, or ito produC?tive publio works; but subSequently wheD 
it was decided, after the report of:1he Famine ~ , to carry out a con-
siderable scheme of railways, it.was determined to devote a part of the 
Famine Insurance grant to the construction of what are known as protective 
railways (protective, that is ~ Famine,) and to works of irrigation, and 
the rest to reducing the sum which would have to be borrowed for the construc-
tion of productive works, whether railways or irrigation. At a later stage 
again the system now in force was adopted by which grant is devc;>ted in part 
to the direct prosecution of railway and irrigation works, and in part to 
lessening our annual borrowings for such works j the former distinction be-
tween protective and productive having been discontinued. The combined 
effect of the applicaltion of the grant is to lessen our obligations by the amount 
directily expended in the construction of railways and irrigation, whether 
from Revenue or from. Capital, and, in that sense, to reduce the debt. So 
long, however, as we continue to devote the ~  of one million and a half in 
whatever manner to the reduction or prevention of debt, so long, as we do not 
devote it to ordinary expenditure, so long will the Famine Insurance scheme 
oontinue to be operative. It may be employed in the reduction. or, which is 
the same thing. in the prevention, of deb't, or in the construction of works. 
or by swelling our cash balances. But as so much has been said lately • by, 
the herd of such, who think too little and who talk too much,' as so much • 
. 1 repeat, has been said about breach of faith, and I know not what, in 
respect of the Government and the Famine Insurance scheme, I wish to say 
here, in plain unequivocal language, that in my opinion it is quite open to 
question whether, in the event of a continuation or aggravation of serious 
financial difficulties, it would be expedient to continue the operation CJf a 
scheme which was conceived and brought into operation in order to assist, not 
to burden, the financial administration of the country. For example, if it were 
Deces.!lary to resort tD excessive or to vcr'!. obnoxiolls taxation in order to meet 
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~ ~ which could be.met by .the ~ ~  ~ ~~  otherwise, 
.Qf the .present Famine I~ ~ , ~  ~ ~  ~  ~~  of .. 
the GovernmeJ;lt to consider whether ~ could not be d9ne .. ~  It comes to a 
~  ~  ~  ~  financiai pOsition and the particular position 
ofa' particu1.8.r item ~  the .13U4ge1i •.. ~ ~  ~ U ~  ~  

given !to the general' ~  In other wordS, we ~  ~  the ~ ~ 
to our gener8.1 needs, and not our' general needs to the scheme. I think It 
necessary to make ~  rema.rka here, because it is very ~ ~  ~ nature 
of "the' ~  'Ins:uranoe project is very generaIJy ~~ ~ , a.nd, so 
far as I am concerned, I wish my ~ , and the grounds'on which they rest, 
to be quite unmistakeabloe·. The Government haS very recently been charged, 
&IS it was charged in 1879, with breach of faith in having assigned to purposes 
of general ad.'Qlinistr."ion 'what haS been described as a fund set apart for a 
epecial object .. ,. The Government has done nothing of the kind, and has not 
jn any way exposed itself to any suoh oritioism. What has been the finanoial 
effect of ~ ~  ~  scheme I, may briefly illustrate by saying that 
through its operation;the ordinary debt haS been,red'!Iced since 1st April 1878 . 
by ~ ,S ,  or by rather more than the figure of £1,500,000 per annum, 
whioh, it will be ~ ,  the figure ~ ~  qutttJ 
C01.lat lapid6m. non 'IIi "tl Imp6 cad6ndo; and there seemsl in some quarters. 
to be. an idea that if you only drop false statements fast enough,' you will 
succeed at length in wearing away the polished surf&Qe of truth. When tho 
Rccounts of the year are published,. it will be found that the Government has 
devoted the Famine Insurance grant to the purposes to ~  it usually is 
devoted. But in exposing the unreaSonableneSs of the accusation whi04 
charges ?s ~ .misapJ?ropriation of what has never existed. I have forgotten 
to explain why. in our present circumstances. we feel ourselves unable to turn 
for relief to the £1,500,01)0 which furnish the annual famine grant. The 
~  for ~  to, appropriate it as at present, and the grounds on 
whlc1;l we do not desIre to ~ this grant to ordinary expenditure. is 
that we are ~ ~  .on a series of railway works. intended to protect the 
~  ~  the. ~ ~ <;if ~ ~, which ~ are oarrying out partly by the 
aid of thiS .,Famlne, gra.nt; works whioh would otherwise have to be danger-
ously deferred Qr completed with borrowed capital. When those works are 
completed. it· will be for the Government df the day to decide whether the 
amount ~  devoted tq the famine grant cannot' at least be lessened. 
These ~  the .grou?ds on which ~, consider that the Famine grant should 
not be lDterfered ~  .. We ~  no separa.te fund; but we do recognise 
-:nd confirm ~  neoEl8Slty. of ~ to completion the ra.ilway and irriga-
gon works necessary for the protection of the millions of this countrt frOlQ 
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famine. But nevertheless I wish to repeat that if the sad necessity arose, from 
causes which I above glanced at, of appropriating the million and a half or a 
part of it, which at present is assigned to what is called the J!'amine Insura.nce 
grant, to other purposes connected . with our ordinary expenditure, it is in my 
judgment perfectly open to the GQvernment to do SO; and it might in my 
opinion become extremely foolish to ~  vexatious taxation or excessive 
crippling of our ordinary nee4s in order to continue the working of a scheme 
whioh is excellent so long as it can be worked with convenience to the general 
financial administration, but which would become quite unendurable if, in 
order to maintain its".existence, we were called upon to make exasperating 
sacrifices or impose extravagant burdens which were necessary for no other 
object than to keep this monster of our own creation fed with the funds 
necessary for its S ~  

. .. I come then by a pr'bcess of elimination to the third and last resource 
which is open to us, name),y, to direct taxation, and I do so with a perfect 
knowledge of the delicate 'kround on which I am supposed to be treading. 
The financial history.of the last 25 yea.rs is strewn with the skeletons of dis· 
cussions on direct taxation, and more than one of my predecessol's is gibbetted 
on that dismal Golgotha for the part which he took in connection with it. It 
has been my duty. in the course of my studies on the subjeot of direct taxation. 
to read again lately the various debates upon that much-vexed. subject in 
which at different times my predecessors took part during the 20 years be-
tween 1860 and 1880. I have, in truth, but just emerged from them. like 
(Eneas from visiting his ancestors in the f>hades, and I am still ~ ,  

and overCome with the sulphurous atmosphere. in which I have ·lately been 
groping my way j atmosphere, 'From whose flames no light, but rather. dark-
ness visible-Regions of sorrow. doleful bodes· where Peace and Rest CaD 
never dwell.' So that I am not likely to underrate the oppressive climate of 
the region into which I am doome(f to re-enter. and into which I must invite . 
the Council to follow me. The aphorism of Burke, quoted by one of the most 
distinguished of those who have held my present office on an occasion similar 
to the present, that' it is as difficult to tax and to please as it is to love and 
be wise,' is one the truth of which has been illustrated in the person of almoit 
every one of my predecessors, and will, I have little doubt, be once more ill-
ustrated in mine. But in spite at what has gone before and in spite of what 
remains to be sa.id, (and I fear that we shall find dm:ing the next few months 
that a good deal remains to be said,) there can, after all is said and done, be 
no manner of doubt, but that one great fact remains esLablishedj one great 
blot on our administration not only still unremoved, but aggravated by the 
course of events in recent years. It is this, ·that, putting aside those wllo 
derive their income from land in the temporarily-settled districts, the classes 
in this country who derive the greaust security and benefit from the British 
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Gov.emment are those wh'o contribute the least towards it. :Many opinions 
of mo.ny kinds ho.ve from time to time been ~  as t9 the nature .of the 
advantageS or diso.dvantages introduced into this country by British rule, 
but on' one point 0.11 (eveil the most enven9med and hostile of Ollr critics) are 
agreed, and that is that it has. given ~  ,security to life, property, and ' 
trade o.nd to ~  ~ ~  tlleref()re, . ~ ",:ealth,' than any Government tho.t 

~  preCeded' it: Yet 'Ilotoriously the mercantile' and professional classes, 
to whom this time of sunshine has' brought such an abundant harvest, are 
precisely those who contribute least towo.rds the support of the Government 
in the light 'of whose'power they bask. We a.re consta.ntly o.ssured, for ex-
ample, by journalists in this country (who, in their capacity of journalists, 
by the way, make a considerable untaxed income in pursuit of their efforts to' 
bring home to us this assurance.) tho.t the limits of ta.xable resources have 
been reached. Whatever may be the case with the poorer, or the lower middle 
clus, the upper middle o.nd the upper classeS, in spite of our friends the jour-
nalists, enjoy the greatest immunity from taxation. If this was true before 
the abolition of the import duties, and the reduction of the salt duties, it is 
stili'more unanswerably true now. I know that who.t I have said as to the 
immunity of the middle and upper classes from their due share of the publio 
bUrdens is as a twice-told tale, vexing the dull ears of a drowsy man; but it is 
nevertheless a grievous blot on our Indian administration, which urgently 
calls for removal, and which, I believe, with patience, prudence, and the 
exercise of a little fortitude,· must and will be removed. Efforts have indeedr 
at various times, been made to remedy this scanda.l, for scandal it is of the 
greatest magnitude when the poorest are called upon to pay heavily for the 
support of the Governme.nt, and the wealthier classes are exempted; but from 
one cause or another the measure has never been carried. out, except for short 
a.nd broken periods of time. Then, again, there is another and a very import-
ant and very decisive element which ha.s been introduced into the question ~  

it wa.s debo.ted in this Council Chamber in the days of Lord Mayo. It is this, 
that when the indirect duties were swept away or lessened, it must have been 
obvious to all, to the most indifteren t observer no less than to the intelligent 
student of India.n finance that, should difficulties recur, economy' and direct 
tax,ation were the only alternatives possible. As a reserve, indeed, we could, 
oonsistently with the policy which removed the import duties, raise the salt 
duties; but a reserve Decessarily from its nature should not be made use of 
till other pOssibilities have been exhausted. The action of the policy of ~ 
Governments of Lord Lytton and Lord Ripon in resp6f:t of the import duties 
upon our future policy in respect of taxation in India was well put by Sir 
A ... ~ ~~ ~ ~  I ~~ deba.te of March 2, 1880, when he said: 

• Therefore.' my Lord, while speaking aa an individual member of tbie Council, I 
deeply regret tbe policy wbicb baa deprived tbe GO't'ernment already of • portion of lb. 
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indirect revenues, and which threatens to exterminate an important branch 01 those 
revenues altogether; while I view that PQIicy with ~  gravest apprehension, I cannot 
but recognise the Inct thAt, as a result of that policy, a permllnent system of direct taxa-
tion may prove to be inevitable. And if it shall 80 prove, if events shall 80 tum out 
that the Government of this country shall deem it necessary to retain such a system as 
a permanent part of their 68001 system, I feel bound to say that, in my opinion, it will 
be incumbent open the· Government of India to place that untion on suoh D blllis that 
it will touch Dot only the trading community, but all the comparatively wealthy, and 
especially all posseSsors ,?f realised property, and to diacard the present Hcenae tax.' 
which, notwithatanding the remedy afforded br the Bill before the Council. atill ~  

unlluly on the comparatively poor, and too excluaively on one claas of the community." 

.. There can be no manner of doubt that, as Sir Alexander Arbuthnot 
said, direct taxation is the necessary and legitimate result of the measures 
adopted in pIjpeding years. The financial policy of the Indian Government 
since 1878 ha( pointed steadily at direct taxation. From that year onward. 
he that ran could, read the indications of the time. In point of fact, for the 
last 8 years we have had direct taxation; but in a form so incomplete and so 
open to criticism that it was impossible not to foresee that it must be. on the 
first . ~  opportunity. replaced by some measure more equitable in 
itself. and more suited to the circumstances of the country. An attempt has 
been made, and is still in operation under the form of a License. Tax. to carry 
out direct taxation in part, but ~  is open to the vital objection that it presses 
most heavily on the poorer among the trading, mercantile and commercial 
classes, and leaves the wealthier besides other whole classes of the upper part 
of the population comparatively or absolutely unassessed. Almost from the 
day of its introduction efforts have been made by publi"c' bodies in this country, 
both English and Native, to obtain, instead of the eiisting License Tax, a, 
more equal distribution of direct taxation, arid acknowledgments have been 
tendered by the Government of the evils inseparable from that Tax as at 
present enforced, and of its determination. when a fitting opportunity arose. 
of putting it on a more equitable footing. In point of fact. so far bad the 
matter gone and so ripe was it for settlement, that if no financial necessities 
had now overtaken us, we should have been imperatively called upon, in any 
~  very shortly either to abandon direct taxation altogether, or to take 
some measure of the nature which we now propose to introduce. It ~ 

impossible to go on from year to year admitting and deploring the evils oJ the 
existing tax and doing nothing whatever to remedy them. That was how the 
matter stood till the commencement of this year. We had the choice of 
abandoning direct taxation or of extending it; and we were in such a position 
that we could no longer decently delay making up our mind to adopt one or the 
other. But we no longer havo e\"p.n the choice now. As circumstances stand, 
for the reasons which have been, I trust, sufficiently explained in the COlJrse 
of these remarks it ill obviously impossible to us, U1lp.n were it desirable. to 
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abolish direct ta.xation'; for'we c!IJlDot spare the half:million which it ~  

in"to the Imperial TreasurY. Nor, again,-and :mark this" for it is an import-
ant ~ ,  ~ abolished "the License Tax, and with it all direct taxa.tion, 
could we justify the retention of the cesses on land which ~  introduoed 
sinl1iltaneously with it in 1878. Whl!t was said by Sir ~ Strachey in'1880 
is equally applicable' ~ I ~ ~  ~  to' maintain 'the' 

~ ~~~~ ~  ~ ~~  ~ ~~~~  tl: ~ ~ O~  
the tax on trades '. So that we should have, if we ~ the ~ T~  go, ~ let . 
the'ceases on land go also, which is !!-1together ~  of, the question. The only 
alternative, therefore, ~  remains is to carry ~  our oft-repeated pledges 
and to fulfil the promise; 'which we have on nunrerous occasions mjLde to 
various public bodies in this country, of extending the operation of direct 
taxation in such a manner· as to remove the' anomalies complained ofi,:and 
justly complained of, by those at present assessed to it. In doing so, we are 
not only fulfilling our pledges, but giving effect to them in a way which is 
in strict harmony with the policy pursued by our predecessors. In the 
FiDucial Statement of the present year, I said that should we be called upon 
to increase our revenues we should feel ourselves bound to do so on the lines 
of the policy adopted in .1882·3, and in conformity witl;t the ~ by 
which it was inspired. We are acting consistently with those principles 
when we propose to afford, as far as possible, relief in taxation to the poorer 
classes, and before calling on them for further contributions, to exhaust all 
~  increasing our revenue which are independent of their sacri:6.oes. 
If we are bringing under contribution ~  80,000 new persons, of whom a 
large part are officials, and of whom all are in compa.ratively easy circum-
stances, it is because we refuse absolutely to emancipate this small handful from 
taxation by adding to the burden of the 180 million who earn their bread by the 
sweat of their brow, and on whose shoulders 'the burden of the too vast orb of 
the publio fisc a:t, present practically rests.. I do not therefore come before the 
Council to-day as an apologist for direct taxation. I have no intention here 
at this present moment of entering upon any examination of the merits or 

, demerits of direct taxation in India or of a.nticipa.ting the objectionS to it 
which, at a later stage of this Bin, may very probably be urged upon this Coun-
cil. I think it very possible that the venerable old weapons of attack, the 
arquebuss of 1860, and the muzzle-loader of a later day, will be furbished u,p 
and brought out with the last weapon of the moment and once more will be 
levelled at us; that the imposing structure of formel;' discussions will be Jugged 
from it!! resting pla.ce and paraded round and round this Council Table with 
its sable nodding plumes, its gloomy trappings, its scenic accessories of word 
"pairit1ng, an'd itS-motto of sa1la indignatio. But I should like oto point out 
a.t once, in order to obviate misunderstanding and profitless discussion here-
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after, tha.t objeqtions based on the experienoe and former arguments employed 
in r"ferenoe t!> an, Income Tax, must be. considerably modified if they are to be' 
aimed at the measure which' we desire to-day to introduce. The measure 
which I wish ~  leave .to introduce is in many respects a di1Jerent measure 
from those which have been hitherto placed upon this table in the form of aD 
Income· Tax. Iil the first plflC8, it is built on the foundations laid nine yeu8 
ago for; ~  ~ ~ Tax, 8Jld is not an introduotion but an enlargement, an 
extension an4 equalisation, of direct ~  Next, it will be found that 
it lef:l,ves the ~  Liaense Tax ~  in the case of the lowest class of 
incoines, except 80 fu as it adds professions and offices to trades o.nd dealings. 
It aims a.t maintaining an average assessment of 2 per cent. on incomes belOw.. 
82,000, the 'rate at and above &2,000 being abcut 2i, or ftve pies in the rupee. 

~ falls at a sensibly lower average rate on all incomes between R500 and 
~  It exempts, like the present law. all incomes below RDOO per annum 

from taxation.. Of the present assessees. 122,000, so far as we can at present 
caleulate, will have their present assessment entirely undisturbed j the aS8e88-
ment of about 100,000 will be more or less raised. It takes no account what-
ever of la.nd assessed or liable to be assessed to revenue whether in the per-
manently or temporarily-settled Provinces.  The combined schemes will not 
affect. more than about 800,000 persons ~  included, out of the 
whole population of British India. The measure, in a word. aims at meeting 
the objections of those who, while more or less opposed to a.n income ta.x as 
generally understood, have, a.t different times in speeches before this Council, 
or elsewhere and in other wa.ys, intimated that they conour in the conclusion· 
that the more well-to-do olasses should be taxed: and that if they could not 
be reached otherwise they would be prepared to agree to direct taxation, OD 
liiles such as those we are DOW following. At a later stage of the proceedinge 
oonnected with this Bill I shall be prepared, if necessary, to produce amEle 
evidence in support of what I have now said, a.nd to quote the several author-
ities 10 whom I allude. Avoidance of inquisition, especially in the case of 
the smaller incomes, maintenance and continuity of existing rates and esti-
mates, a liberal figure for exemption from assessment, a moderate rate of 
as8essment,-these are the conditions in which even avowed enemies of an 
income tax have intimated in this Council their willingness to see direct 
taxation inoorporated, as we desire to incorporate it, as a part of our fiscal 
system. All this we have set ourselves to meet, as will be evidont on examina-
tion of this Bill, We estimate, finally, that it will give us about £620,000, 
additional to the £500,000 whioh is the yield of the present License Tn, 
leaving a small balance OD the £700,000 we require which we should ~  no 
difficulty in meeting. 

U I do not conceal from. myself that in some ways the present is an un-
fortunate time for the re-introduction in India of an assessment on salaries 
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and in a less extent on mercantile income!l, owing tb the uncertainty and 
hardship connected with the J>resent state of ~  silver ~  I have no 
, ~  make.light of this difficulty; far, very far from it; it is grave0!1e; 
and I· know only too well that the state of. the silver exohange is severely 
felt in a.largenumber of Anglo-In«\ia.nhouseholds. More or less it dects 
us all, increasing the diffioulties of Yile· in finding adequate fwids for the 
eduoa.tion of his children,. to ~  other d.iminishing the economies which he 
loolai . 'to to :faoilita.te his retirement, and to support him in later life, and 
thereby prolonging the period of his service in India. An this I ~, ~ I 
have said, only too well. But I know equally ~  that we are of necessIty 
.compelled to turn to the ta.x-payer for fresh resourceS, and that if we do not 
look for them to the comparatively wealthy, we must turn to the positiv.ely 
poor. The choice lies between the classes who have or who ~  make for 
themselves a ma.rgin, and those who have no margin at all. ~I  is on the 
misera contribuens pZebs that a.n increase of the salt tax, or are-imposition 
of import duties such as the Madras Chamber of Commerce-have lately 
advocated, would fall. We are all, I am awa.re, concerned in the measures 
neceaaary for the ia.fety of the Empire, but I may remind this Counoil that 
it is certainly not the middle or the upper class of Native or the Anglo--. 
Indi8.1l meroha.nt or official who are least concerned. B9 that neither. in 
this regard can I come before this Council as an apologist. In the necessities 
of the time,-in the interest of all classeS of the community,-in the present 
inoidence of our Indian taxation,-in the legitimate and necessary result 
of the finanoial'policy pursued by our predecessors.-in the admissions of these 
who oppose an income tax,-will be found the justification of the'measure 
whioh I DOW have the honour to ask Your Lordship to allow me to introduce. 
I have shown wha.t our fin8.1lcial position is; I have added that, while we are 
not forgetful of economies. we cannot hope. in the ensuing year, for any great 
relief in this direction; I have stated why, in our opinion, resort to indirect 
taxation is undesirable; I have pointed out tha.t direct ta.xatjon is the DeCes-
sary outcome of t.he financial policy of the last 8 years; I have dra.wn attention 
to the provisions of the Bill· to prove tha.t it is framed with a view to profiting 
by the great experience which in 8; quarter of century we have acquired: 
I have gl8.1loed at the objections which may be urged in view of the silver ex. 
change, and while deploring its effect on the position and the circumstances of 
80 ma.ny here in India, I have given my reasons for thinking that, objection 
for ~ , there is more to be sa.id in favour of the struggling ailent 
masses than of the few on whom IUidition to their present difficulties will fall; 
and I now look to the candour and ~  of my hearers to decide 
whether in these oircumstances some revised form of direct taxation is not 

.... -inevitable, ·a.ud whether direct taxa.tion in the form embodied in the Bill which 

I wish to lay before the Council·is not unquestionably a course which is more 
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free from objection tha.n any which C&n:be urged upon our attention as 
alternative." : 
His Excellency THE PREsmENT said ;-

.. As Sir Auokland Colvin bas made so complete and luoid a statement of 
our present ~  position, and the reasons which have compelled the 
Government ~ I ~ to introduce the present Bill, it would have been scarcely 
necessary for me' at this stage of the proceedings to trouble you with a.ny 
observations of my own, did not I think it my duty to seize the earliest 
opportunity of taking upon myself, as the Head of this Government, the full 
responsibility of a measure which, however imperative, must by its very natUre 
prove extremely unpopular. The Financial Member in taking the initiative 
has merely discharged the technical duties  attaching to his office, and he is 
no more responsible for the policy upon which we have determined than.any 
other member of the administration, inasmuch as the causes which-,-!!ave 
created the difficulties with which we are about to grapple have in no .way 
resulted ftom circumstances over which the Financial Department have :·had. 
the slightest control. Before, however, I touch upon that part of the subject. 
which concerns the future, it is but right that the Indian tax-payers, and 
the Indian public generally, should receive a full explanation in regard to the 
past, and to the causes which have occasioned the actual deficit which win 
confront us at the conclusion of the present financial year. That deficit. as 
you have been already told, will probably amount in round numbers to 
£2,800,000. The principal portion of this sum, which may be put roughly at 
a couple of millions, is due to those preparations which we were ~  ~ 

make on our side of the water in view of a possible contest between Gre81t 
Britain and Russia..The nature of the crisis to which I allude was thor-
oughly understood from one end of India to the other. Its gravity was fully 
appreciated, fPld there probably has never been a more gratifying feature in 
the history of this country than the way in which all classes of Her Majesty', 
subjects came forward, not merely with a unanimous expression of loyalty.and 
devotion. to the throne and to the person of the Queen Empress but, in numer· 
ous instances, with offers both of personal and material assistance. In these 
circumstances, it scarcely is necessary for me to show that the expenditure 
which we at that time incurred was necessary and inevitable. It will be 
sufficient for me to point out that so imminent was war considered by Mr. 
Gladstone and his Colleagues that the reserves were called out and a powerful 
fleet was equipped by the British Government, at an expense ot six a.nd a half 
millions. I imagine that no one will care to suggest that. while these Bacri-
fices were being made by the English tax-payers with the view of maintaining 
the sanctity of the North-Western Frontier of India, India herself should 
have remained a listless spectator of the scene, and have done nothing for ~ 

her own defenoo_ But though we felt it incumbent upon us to prepare for 
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what then ~ the probable .contingency of.war,.'we restrjcted our pI'&-' 
cautionary measures to thoSe which the barest ne,cessities ~ the ~ 

We contented ourselves with' providing· sucl), : anainount of transport' &lId 
~ I  wouid enable us to 'place a corps ~~ of ~  on our own 

~ , ,We. did not mobilise a regiment,.or ,move'.a man, ,~  a ~  

otherwise 'than on t-bese initial' and elementary SU ~~ .and ~  any Gov:. 
erIkent ~~  ~ , it would have ~ ,  . .' . 
.  ' !'.',. . 

CC The other items of the deficit' have been occasioned by the conStruction 
of a temporary .line' ~ the Bolan, PBBB from' Ri,ndli to Quetto.,· and bY' 

~  opera.tions in',.upper ·Burma, the cost 6f the latter 'of which has 
been estimated for the current year at £270,000. ·With regard to the first of 
these proje,cts, the Bolan 'iine, I need not say muoh. It is well.kllown how 
fatal to the lives of our .soldiers and how intolerably' expensive has been in 
timeS past the despatch of troops on 'foot along this'"tataJ. toad. A 'consi<:!er-
able period must of necessity elapse before the Hamai route can be completed, 
and' ~  a war .tQ o·6cur' .. there is no doubt that ~  of direct a.nd 

through, r'ibv.ay ~  to Quetta would save thousands of lives,as 
~  ~ ~  qriginal cost of· the railway many, times. over. " ' 

'II,Asto the' ~ ~,  it is not perhaps'a very fitting oppor-
tunity' for· ~  ·the policy of' the GOvernment, tliere are one or two 
observations it might be' opportUne for me ~ make in regard to it. That our 
proceedings in the matter have· been almOst unanimously' approved of in 
England has long since been sufficiently apparent .. In this cQuntry, however. 
a ~  been ~  of the atlair by a considera.ble proportion of 
the Dative 'Press. TJiat this should be t:he caSe has not at all surprised me, 
and I ~  'a,dii;lit that the ~ ~ ~ ~  BO many of our native friends . 
have'sholind.Q ~  Mandalay expedition has been both natural and reasonable. 
As a genet-al·principle. "it is not desirable that either the limits or the political 
and fin8.iloii.l responsibilities of the Indian ~  should be extended, and 
every Indian tu-payer ,is perf.ectly justified in. apprehending that every ~  

no iria:tt.er upon hoW-moderate a scale it may, be Conducted, or how successful 
its ~ , must ~  to the public burdens. Nor, indeed, can we expect that 
those: larget: 'and ~  considerations which dictp.ted"the line of action 
we have followed 'sbould be present to the minds of the great mass of the 
Indian people. To them Burma. is a remote and' foreign country. The 
history. of 'our relations with the G ~ of King Theebaw' during the 
past years is a;like indifferent and ~  to them, and we must not be 
surprised 'if the inhabitants of Lahore, or of :I'richinopoly, Benares or Multan 
should fail to remember that for thirty years Lower Btlrma has formed an 

. -.. ' ~  part,'oHJieIndian ~  ~  'it has OODtributed its full' share, and. 
108 the.' Burmese' ~~~~  than ~  full ~ of t.a:xation to the I ~  
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Exchequer; and that a.nything which a.ft'eets its security or welfare must of 
·necessity prove of as deep concern to the Government of India as if it lay in 

~ ~  01. Her Majesty·s· Indian possessions. A variety df concurrent 
cirQumstances made it only too evident that the future of Lower Burma would 
.be seriously oompromised unless we came to some satisfIWtory· understanding 
with the Government of Mandalay in respect to the various outstanding oom-
pl8:ints which for years past we had been vainly preferring to the Burmese 
King. . An honest 8.D:d sincere endeavour was made to reach an amicable 
settlement, but our well meant i!ltentions were frustrated by the folly of ~  

Ruler, and we were forced very reiuCtlLlltly to undertake the conquest of the 
country. Thanks to the skill, the prudence, a.nd the humlLllity with which 
the expedition has been conducted by General Prendergast, and to the zeal 
and energy displayed by Her Majesty's forces of both servires, English and 
Native, the Capital of Upper Burma has been ocoupied, 'it may be said 
almost without bloodshed, and certainly without engendering. any bitterness 
of feeling between ourselves and the Burmese people. That these proceedings 
will entail a certain amount of cost cannot be denied; but, without endorsing· 
the complaint of the representatives of Burmese interests, who maintain that 
the Indian Exchequer has unduly profited for many years past by the exorbit-
ant amount of 'Burmese revenue which it absorbs, it will probably be found, 
when the debtor a.nd creditor account between India and Burma is finally 
examined, even after the expenses of the present war have been duly debited, 
that a.n ultimate balanre sheet will be shown which may by no means prove 
unsa\iS£actory to the Indian tax-payer. As to the degree to which the reven-
ues of U pperBurma may suffice to provide for the wants of its own ad-
ministration in future, nothing at present can be said. It was necessary, of 
course, once the cOnquest of the country had been effected, to determine and 
to declare for diplomatic purposes its international status. This has been 
done by the Proclamation of the 1st of January, ~  which the authority 
of the Viceroy Is substituted for that of the late King. Such an arrangement, 
however, though required by the actual circumstances of the case, will even-
tually be replaced by a more fully regulated system, the nature of which will, 
~  all probability, not be detennined unti'l I have myself visited Mandalay, 
and been in a position to submit a report to the ~  Government at home. 

II Having now dealt with the causes of our actual deficit, and one or two 
subjects cognate to them, I will ask permission to make a few further obser-
vations in regard to the Bill we propose to introduce. The object of that 
Bill is to impose a tax upon those classes who at this moment contribute noth-
ing, or only contribute in a very .imperceptible degree, ~  the ~ ~  revenues. 
On the necessity for strengthenlDg our present finanCial pOSItion I will not 
enlarge. Sir Auckland Colvin has clearly shown that the financial position 
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of tne country is gravely ~  by 8. harassing, ~  iii ~ , O 
the"future of silver'. The fall of a. penny iit'the price, of'silvet'at ~ ~ 
in' ~  numbers: a millioni,to 'our exp,eriditure.' .In.'this,manher, since let.:-

~  the duties 'of 'my office,: aD. additional :charge of a U~  sterling 
haa'been laid upon our,shou.lders;' ~ ~ ,I ~~ ~~ ~  of 
t'he'metaJ ~  its !owest:/liDrlt,'the poSsiliiiiiy,'of a ~ ~  

and the consequent: presence of a.p. efetnent of 1l;neertaint{iii all ~  accoUnts, 
ren&rs it absolutely incumbent upon 'the Government to,tike s,uch pr'eCau-

L S ~ as the ~ ~  ~ the case ~ A ~~ ~  
'with a number of persons, both English and' Native;' whO are -entitled to speak 
with great authority upon, such ~ :we have framed the provisionS 
of the, present Bill, and from ~  to last the utmost care haS been ,taken 
to render their a.pplication both ~,~  as consonant to the habits and 
feelings of those atIected by it as possibfe.' I am 'aware that'in all Eastern 
countries there is great objection to ~  approaching to direct taxa.tion, 
and I might have hesitated to give my aSsent to such a measure as the present 
if it hOO been an' ~  essay in that direction; but sO'far from this 
being the case, direct taxation has for some years past fonned a. portion of ' the 

~  system of India,. The license tax is a tax essentially direct both in ,its 
'principle. its incidenoo, , and its application, and so far as'I have been able to 
learn by enquiry,' or to gather from the publio prints, 'the opposition which 
this impost originally 'encountered has in a great measure subsided. Its 
assessments have been' gradJlally brought into harmony with  the real status 
of those who have been'subjected to it. Its inquisitorial character 'has' been 
eradicated, and it'is now submitted to with as much cheerfulness and good 
humour as is compatible with the infirmity 'of human nature. ' The necessity 
then of some addition to 'our publio revenues being admitted, the Government 
naturally oonsidered that the extension of a tax similar in principle to the 
license tax to "those clasSes of the community who are not subject to its opera-
tion was both a just and a'desirable expedient. The oiil.y alternative open to 
us was to ro-enhan08 the salt taX; but though this would have been an indirect 
tax, and consequently' not so unpopular as the one we are about to impose, ita 
opera:tion , would, have chiefly affected the poorer masses of the Community. 
Now, I am very far from wishing to say that in 'the presence of any,over-
whelming necessity" such as that of a great war or a grea.t ~ , it might 
not,he'necessary to raise the duties upon salt. It would be by such a measure 
'alone that;a great emergency of the kind could be met, and aU minor consi-
~  would ,have to be postponed to the imperative necessities of the hour; 
nay even80mething short of either of ~ calamities might justify ~  in 
,resorting to ~ ,  when the situation merely requires a comparatively slight 
addition to our current revenue, it is obvious that any honorable man who liad 
to ohoose between taxing the most indigent classes who _lreacly contribute .. 
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~~  S~  of the ~  burdens, and taxing those classes wl1o, though: 
iii easier circumstances, sca.rcely,-contribute anything, it is to ~,  alter-

~  'that he', would resort.:" This at all events, is the, conclusion' that the 
Goverriment"bf'I;ndia has come 'to in,,the: matter. ~ O~ abroad, and we 

~  the peasant pays his ~ tax, 'wh.ich, though it has beep ~  still 
snpplie« U ~ ~  net revenue of £6,000,000; that ~ ~  pays 
his lind :tax, aI1d his .0e8se8 j that the tradesman and the merohant pays, his 
license tax;' but that the lawyer or doctor, the members of the other learned 
professiollS, ,the, OffiCers of. G ~ , and other persons occupying. an 
analogous st8.tus, aDd the 'gentlema.n at large pay little or nothing. I look 
around this' very' table. and what do I see , that there is not one of us into 

~ pocket Sir Auckland Colvin is able to get so much as his little finger. 
For instance, take my friend Mr. Mandlik, a most eminent and distinguished 
member of the legal profession. He will admit, I'am sure, that his qualifica.-
tions to rank as a tax-payer are of the most microscopic proportions. The 
same may be said of my friend Mr. Pe'-ri Mohan Mukerji, except in so far 
. as he may be a la.ndownerj but whatever revenues he derives from land are 
exempted from the operation of this Bill. I might make the same appeal to 
most of our other colleagues, and, what is equally sad, I am forced to make 
an "identical confession in regard to myself and to the members of the Gov-

~  There is not one of us who pays any really serious sum from his 
inoome into the Imperial Exchequer. 

~ Now, surely, this cannot be right, and to such an anomaly it is DO 
answer to say that direot taxation is repugnant to oriental customs. JustiCe 
is the inhabitant nei.ther of the East nor 01 the West .. She admits no geo-
graphical limits to her supremacy, her throne is on high, and sooner or later, 
in spite of prejudice or oustom, she never fails to vindicate her title to the 
respect and veneration of mankind. It is then in the name of justice that we 
propose the imposition of this tax, and we feel assured that every fair and 
• right-thinking man in the country, no matter how his private interests may 
be affeot.ed by our action, will recognize that no other course was open to us. 
Indeed., already I see that no less intelligent a. body than the congress of 
'Indian delegates lately held at Bombay have forestalled our conclusions, and 
have passed a Resolution, recommending, in default of other expedients, the 
extension of the license to.x to those members of the community who hitherto 
havo enjoyed an undeserved immunity from the visits of the tax-collector. 

• But, though I do not antioipate that any serious objections will be 
raised to the principle of the Bill, it is possible that adverse criticisms may 
be passed upon some of its details. ~ need sear<:Iy say tha,t. thc ~  seArch-
iog criticism, especially if nccompaDled by practIcal suggestIOns, w til be very 
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welcome and will receive from the Government most' ~  and impartial 

~  "I do not anticipate, however. tbat any gr.t cliangeswill, be 
neoessary.:because great care has been taken to divest it of all ~  ~

'to'ry 'characteristics which ha.ve hitherro rendered the imposition of. direOt 

tuatioDso unwel<l';lme., ~ ~  ~~  ~ of tllQSe who have gone 
before USj we ha.ve carefully eliminated from our Bill ~  that l'eDclered .' 
formermeaSures,or':the kind odious .and obnoxious. I ~ .. our projeCt. is 
merely an expansion of the iicense tax. The licensetu is, a one-storied 
house, and. on the top of it ~  puttiPga second, storey, , ~  .order of 
'architecture in both will be the same; and.as the foundations of the one have 
stood the test of time and of popular criticism, so I trust will the walls of the 
other possess the same solid' characteristics . 

.. But there is now anotqer aspect of -the question to which I am 'bound 
to refer. Following in the 'steps of Sir Auckland Colyin. I have shown. I 
lrust in a perfectly conclusive;manner. that the instability of silver. and: the 
'loaa by exchange we have sustained during the current year. 'have ~  

us'to strengthen our financial position in the manner I have described ; but, 
besides this. 'other unexpected calls upon our revenue have arisen. which have 
also had their ~  in determining us to introduce tho present Bill. A 
few short years ago. India was an isolated region. cut off from the rest of the 
world. on two sides by the sea, and on the third by a range of mountains whose 
further slopes were inhabited by popUlations destitute of modem arms. un-
skilled in the arts of war. and from whom no serious acts of 'aggreSsion were 
to be apprehended. But within ~ period of startling brevity this si'tuation has 
been I O ~  A great European Power has advanced its 
confines by sudden leaps and U ~  into, what by comparison' may be caJled 
close proximity to our own frontier. It is true. several hundred miles still 
separate tho territories of India from those of Russia, but the intervening 
space is ruled by a Prince in close alliance with ourselves, whose interests are 
cognate to our own; and the' invasion of whose ~  we are solemnly 
pledged to resent so long as he conducts his external relatione in accordance' 
:with our advice and wishes. I do not propoS!, to waste the time of the Coun-
cil by entering upon any justification of the arrangements' out of which the 
foregoing' obligation bas arisen. They were mado by my illustrious prede-
cessor. to whoso good management and wise conduct of the affairs of the 
N ~  we are indebted for a united Afghanistan and a friendly Afghan 
Ruler. But whatever their character, they have to all intents and purposes 
brought. though in an indirect manner, the area avowedly dominated by our 
political influence and ascendancy into direct contact with one' of the·greatest 

-, .. · .. Military .. monarchios of the da.y_ Under these ciroumstances it would be tho 
height of folly upon our part if we did not recognize the change which haa 
taken place in the external position and relations ~ the Indian Empire. M1. 
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own opinion is that the counsels of Russia are controlled by a just and peace-
loving Emp,eror, and,inspired by a ~  and unaggr.essive Statesman; but 

those who have watched the recent ~  of events in Europe and the origin 
and causes of some ~  the most bloody wars of ,the last, thirty years, must be 
aware that the hands of Monarchs, however powerful, a.nd of Ministers how-. .' , 
ever conscientious, are violently forced and their most earnest desires counter-
vailed by a hunched cUsiurbing influences. The accident of a moment, a 
wave of popular prejudice or passion, the influence of a subordinate but 
powerful party, in the State, a chance collision between distant picketa,-, 

each one of these, or all combiped, have been -and will be again sufficient to 
bring the nations of the earth into disastrous ,collision. But for the acci-
dental circumstance of the Amfr being in my camp at Rawal Pindi, and thet 
fortunate fact of his being a Prince of ~  capacity, experience, and calm 
judgment, the incident of Penjdeh alone,·in tbe strained condition of the 
relations which then existed between Russ.a and ourselves, might of itself 
have proved the occasion of a long and miserable war. But, not only so, 
there are other ~  and untoward possibilities which must occur 
to the mind ,of everyone, though it may not be desirable or prudent to specify, 
them in detail, whicli. were they to happen, would still further accentuate 
the change in our circumstances which the entry of, Russia into the Valley of 
the Hazi-Rud, and her advance to the borders of Maruchak, Maimen&, and 
Balkh, have oocasioned. If then the situation is such as I have described, 
and I have endeavoured to shape my language in accordance with absolute 
fact, and the suggestions of plain common sense, it is evident that we should 
be neglecting a grave and obvious duty did we not follow the example of all 
civilized communities under such circumstances, and place our frontiers in 
Buch a position of defence and impregDability as will render us comparatively, 
indifterent to the changes and chances of the outside world, and restore to UI 
that feeling of security and independence of others which is absolutely essen-
tial to the stability of our credit an,d the healthy condition of our finances. 
These necessities have been equally admitted by the late and the present GOT-
ernments of Great Britain. During a remarkable debate which took place 
last year, the representatives both of the Conservative and of the Liberal 
parties united in recognizing the necessity of completing with as little delay 
as possible such a. system of defensive Railways, fortifications and other works 
along our North-VI estern Frontiers as would efl'ectually bar, our doors againat 
, all chances of annoyance from beyond them, no matter from what source they, 
might proceed-whether occasioned by a foreign foe or by any ~  af 
policy on the part, I will not say of the ~  Ruler. of Afghanistan-for 
of his steadfastness and fidelity we havo received satISfactory proofs-but 

on the part of any ~  his ~  With such a ~U  of ~  in ~  
Parliament of Great Britain, the Government of Iodla had 00 difficulty In 
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discerning what line of action to ~  Some very \ ~  and well-con-
sidered projects for the construction of military . railways ,wherever strategio 

roDsiderationsmight require them to be la.id had already been drawn up by 
the ~  Viceroy and accepted by the Secretary of State, and during the past 

summer the military authorities , ~ ~, ~  with ~  at home, have 
been ~  a pl8.ri for the : erection of suoh places ,of strength, fortresses 
and ,~ ~ ~~ O , as may be best adapted for the ~  we have in 
view. In doing' this we sha.ll be merely following the example of every other 
nation in the world, who, no matter how friendly may be its relations ~  it:; 
variousneig"bboufs, rightly feels'that its security arid peace should not be 
allowed to depend upon their good-will, however genuine, or their professions 
of amity, however sincere, but upon their own valour and prudence, oided by 
such means as military science can suggest for the protection of their borders . 

.. It has also been determined for the same reasons to increase to a mode:' 
rate degree the'numbers both of the British and of the Native forces in'India. 
1lhis is a measure which the late Commander-in-Chief, one of the most ooono:' 
mioal, sagacious, and prudent officers that ever occupied that high position, 
moat earnestly counselled, and the necessity for it 'has been impressw, upon us 
in an equally emphatic matiner by his present ~  successor, as well 
as by other persons entitled to speak with scarcely less authority. But, though 
anxious and ready to give every proper consideration to the recommendations 
of those who, are the legitimate advisers of the G ~  of India in tliese 
matters, we felt that due regard had also to be paid to the finanCial exigenoies 
of the situation. Consequently, the addition we propose to make to our 
present forces fallaconsiderably short of the figure desired by Sir Donald 
Stewa.rt and other high' military authorities both here and at home. ID 
coming to this conclusion the Government has felt that it was' incurring a 
very grave responsibility, but still, on balancing the conBJcting considera.tioD8 
forced upon our attention, we are convinced that the more moderate limit we 
ha.ve'adopted is the one best suited to 'the circumstances of the case . 

.. Unfortuna.tely, precautions of this kind cost money, and the necessities" 
of the case require them to be pushed with energy and rapidity. and. although 
the expenditure needed for the greater proportion of these works will be, as 
heretofore, provided by loan, (and by sums refunded to us from tiine to time 
by the private Companies to which Government Railways may be transferred), 
we shall have of OOUI'S6 to pay the interest on whatever sums we borrow. 
Then again there are three Famine Railways which have been alrea.dy com-
menced. and which the Government are determined to complete with all des-
pa.tch. namely. two in Ma.dras and one in Northern Bengal.' And here ,per-

~ I ~  ,an opportunity of correcting an error which has been fre-
quently made. and which seems to return' to new life each time .that it is 
corrected, namely. that any inroad has been made upon the Famine Grant. 
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~ I arrived in the country, I found that ,the system which' had been follow-
ed by my ~  had been to 8.ppl;r half 8. million a year from the Famine 
Grant to FamIne BallwaYl! i £250,000 to Irrigation Works and the remainder 
of th? Grant to the diminution of ,debt. The justification ,for its applicatiOD 
to thIS latter purpose has been 80 fully set forth and explained in a speeo1i' 
of Sir Evelyn Baring's. that I need not say any more upon ihat head. Such 
was the system I found in vogue when I arrived in India., and during the 
current year that is the exaot system which has been foUowed. These facts 
are perfectly well known to all'that are ~  with the subject, and now. 
that I have myself re-stated them in Counoil, I trust that the foolish ghost of 
this ~ fiction has been once and for ever laid. In fact, I may ~ 

that, 80 far from diverting the Famine Grant to extraneous purposes, there is 
nothing which mytlelf and ml collegues have so strongly urged upon the 
Secretary of State as the desijp..bility of continuing lhe policy sanctioned by 
our predecessors, at all events ,untii we shan have reached a stage when our 
Famine Protective Railways s-hall have sufficiently multiplied to compress 
within tolerable bounds the chance of such casualties from famine as have 
desolated the land in past times. But, though such is our intention and 
desire, we have thought it perfectly consonant with the principles I have 
enunciated to ask the Secretary of State that, ~  of making all these 
Famine Protective Railways ourselves, we should be. permitted to apply a 
small proportion of the Famine Grant to the payment of interest to certain 
companies whom we propose to entrust with the construction of special lines 
possessing a protective character, and which, by their completion, will dimi. 
nish the evil consequences of bad seasons in various threatened districts. 

II Sucli, G ~ , are the circumstances under which the Government 
of India have asked' this Council to give leave for the introduction of the 
present Bill. Stated briefly, our chief justification for the measure is to be 
found first of all in the extraordinary fall of silver which has recently taken 
place, and in the uncertainty which prevai18 as to the future fluctuations 
which may affect its value. In the presence of such a state of things, the 
strengthening of our financial position became an absolute duty, and the per-
formance of this duty has been rendered still more incumbent upon. us b! ~  
necessity, which has been equally recognised by every shade of ~ ~  

in England, of strengthening our frontier defences, and ~~  ~  
energy the completion of our Frontier Railways .• I~ ~ ~ t!lO amount 
of money to be raised, we were very careful to bmlt It. to ~  ~  s.um 
which we thought it safe to ask for, and you .may be satIsfied ,that In ~  
out the programme which has been determined ~ ~  the Government wlll 
be careful to square its efforts with the means at ~ disposal All tho works 
which arc contemplated cannot, of course, be carrud out at once, and by the 
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exercise of prudence and discretion, and by a wise ~  .. tion of. themeana 
at our disposal to the ends in view, it may fairly be ~ S  IiOme un-
foreseen catastrophe should ~  our calculations-that with' this ~  

addition to the taxation of. the country, whioh as I said before will inerely 
tOuoh those' who hitherto bave contributed ~ slightly to the pubpo burdens, 
we shall be able to carry out our' programme. Nor need ,we by any .meanii 

~~  ,of & very ~  proportion 'of the' expenditure to ~  I have 
referred proving remunerative. Railways' of course which are simply con-
structed for strategical ~  cannot be ,~  they are 'not ~ , 

to prove profitable commeroial speculations; but ,it 10 happewf that the. tWQ 
principal' Railways which are to subserve our Military neOO.swill run in auch 
a direction as in all probability to become of the greatest service w ~  

As everyone knows, the caravan route which connects Hindustan with ~  

and Central Asia runs through Quetta, and the goods which are now conveyed .. 
on camels' backs to the proximity of the .Indus may be expected to feed the 
chief of these lines with a continually gIPwing traffic. Again, the' Sind.-
Saugar Railway, which will enable us to move our troops ~  the whole face 
of our frontier, may from the peculiar circumstances of its location even-
tually become a considerable commercial artery. These results, however, are 
only.subsidiary to the main purpose of the two lines in question, and I merely 
mention them as affording some consola.tion to those of us' who like myself 
have an instinctive dislike to purely Mil'itary expenditure. 

II It only remains for 'me, Genilemen, to thank you for the patience' with 
whioh you have ~ to me, and to apologise for tbe length of myobserva-
tions; yet there is one thing which I desire to fiay 1lefore I conclude. "Although ' 
J hav.e not the slightest doubt or difficUlty in recommending you to agree to 
the introduction and !oo the eventual paSsing of this Bill, I cannot help desir-
ing to express my extreme and heart-felt ~  that the ~ shoU:ld 
have arisen for legislation of this description. The imposition' of iaxes, is 
always an ungrateful task to any Government even when its measureS have ~ 
received .t.hrough their representa.tives the sanction of a ~  of the" 
people. The performance rJf such a duty to ~  situated as are my '001-
leagues and myself is still more irksome. When I reached the shqrea of India, 
I had marked out for myself a very different programme. For five years the' 
country had been administered by Ii. wise, cautious, and distinguished sia.tea-
man; who had devoted bis attention to the internal welfare' of Her'Majeaiil 
Indian BubjecU\. Peace, reigned from one end of the land to the other; and 
though Qur Financial Member could not boast of more than an actu8.I ~ 

brium between our resources and our expenditure, there was no reason to 
~, until some months after my arrival that anything was likely to 

disturb the even tenor of our way. My predecessor having bad such ucep-
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tionally favourable opportunities for intrOducing reforms, and o
f bringing 

the institutions of the country ~ harmony. with its growing wants and 

aspirations, my ambition was confined to the humble intention of
 watching 

the effects of his policy, and tending and watering what he had pla
nted. We 

all know how. rapidly these prospects have been overclouded by a su
ccession of 

adverse circumstances over which this Government has had no co
ntrol; and 

now, at the expiration of the first year of my tenn of office, I and 
those asso-

ciated with me in the government of the country find ourselves d
riven to a 

course of action which cannot fail to cause inconvenience to certain
 clast;ea of 

our fellow-countrymen, whose worldly trials and troubles are alr
eady suffi-

cient, I dare say, to try their patience· and fortitude to the utmost.
 Let me 

assure them that, at all events, neither my colleagues nor I have
 failed to 

oomprehend ~  many sacrifices which the imposition of this taxation, mode-

rate as is ~ scale we have adopted, and comparatively few as are the indivi-

dU8.ls it will4-ffect, C8.nnot fail to entail upon m8.ny af them; and mos
t deeply 

do we lament' the necessity of subjecting them to the orde8.t Thes
e observa-

tions more especially apply to those Anglo-Indian servants of the 
State who 

are compelled by their domestic necessities to transmit to England t
he greater 

part of their hard-won earnings for the support of their childr
en. That 

very depreciation 01 silver from which the revenues of the State 
have 80 

greatly suffered has also made itself felt in their case with the 
~ bitter 

severity. On the other hand, however, it must be remembered tha
t only five 

years ago three millions of taxes were remitted by the Government o
f the day. 

The amount of taxation which we are about to impose will not proba
bly bring 

in more than six or seven hundred thousand pounds, so that when 
all is said 

and done, the inhabitants of India will be still left the enjoyment of m
ore than 

two millions of the taxation which was remitted in 1882 by Sir Evely
n Baring. 

Indeed, if an actual. calculation were made, I think it might pro
bably be 

shown-at all events in the case of the wealthier classes we are now
 bringing 

into our oot-that the gain they have derived from the remission of t
he import 

duties compe!lsates them in a considerable degree for the addition
al import 

<to which they are being subjected. Be this, however, as it may, wha
tever the 

sacrifice, whether it affects the Anglo-Indian or the native servan
ta of the 

British Crown-of this I am sure, that if they are once convinced 
that the 

measures proposed by this Bill are necessary to maintain unendang
ered the 

honour of the Queen-Empress and the safety nnd security of th
o Indian 

Empire, and of the millions of hearths and home.q it. contains, as well 
as the 

stability of our public credit, they will cheerfully submit to them. T
he olJen 

of assistance forwarded to me during the oourse of last summer in 50 
generous 

a manner by the Princes, Za.mfndars, and lea.ding men of the countr
y more 

than justifies snc!l an expectation. But the days are past for suppl
ementing 

the resources of the State by private benevolences. The only f::.ir a
nd ~ 
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tual way of accepting the aasista.noe we have been IiPffered is by recommend-
ing,¥> the ~ U  a.coeptation of the people a fair, just, and equal measure 
altuation. ,This in our hearts and consciences we believe we have done. 
But there is one other measure by which we intend still further to fortify our 
finanoial position, and to protect it. from .wha.tever changes or ohances the 

future may bring, ~A  ,from time to ,time during past years 
frequent endell:voura have been made to examine' the great machine ~  

oonstitutes the In<ijan Govetnmen,t, with the view of rendering its opera.tion 

more effective and economical, much I cannot but believe still remains to be 
done hi that direction. A.s you are a.ware, the Government of India itself • 
oontrols but a part of the ~  of the country, so la.rge a proportion 
of :the Imperial resources ha.ving been confided to the control of the Provin-
oial a.nd subordinate A ~  Very soon, however, the Provincial 
contracts instituted between ourselves and the LOcal Governments will expire; 
and it will be necessary, especially in view of the circumstances to which I 
have referred. most ca.refully to review them. At a time when fluctua.tions in 
the «iurrenoy are threatening the stability of our whole financial ~, and 
when the possibility of external commotion ill darkening the politioalhorizoD, 
it is very evident that the duty of economy and retrenchment ought to be 
prosecuted with the utmost ~  and decision. Already we have initiated 
this policy with effect; and by an appeal to the Provincial Governments, which 
I must say was answered with the greatest loyalty, we have to very consider-
able extent been compensated for our additional Military expenditure. But 
this was a temporary measure to meet an equally temporary need. It is now, 
deairableto ascertain whether it would not be possible to add considerably 
to ,the margin of our resources by a careful revision of our Imperial and Pro-
vincial expenditure, as well as by the addition to our income with which ~  

present Bill will provide us. With this view the Govel'nment of Indi" have 
determined to issue 0. Financial Commi"sion, 80 strongly constituted and 
furnished with sue; instructions, as to ensure that the task entrusted to them 
will be consoien!iously performed, and to prove conclusively that the Vicel·OY 
and his colleagues are thoroughly in earnest in their determination to adapt 
the ~  in all its branches to the financial exigencies of the 
Empire." 

The Motion was put a.nd agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR A. COLYIN then introduced the Bill. He saId :-" In 
introduoing this Bill I do not propose Ito occupy the attention of the Council 
very much longer. I have· already stated in making the Motion fo;r leave to 
introduce this Bill that this measure follows the lines of tha.existing License 
Tax Act as closely ft.'i the different circumstances of the case would allow. 
Thus, we have reta.ined as far as possible the machinery of assessment and 
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~ , .80 as to ~ , where we cannot whoJJy avoid, the chances of in-
qUIsitorial ?rvexatlous proceedings. But of course in extending the ~ to 
the classes !Dcluded in this Bill and in doing away with a maximum rate of 
assessment, we have been obIiged·to modify the provisions of the License Tax 
Act. In the second. Schedule of the Bill wil1 be found the sources of income 
which will be liable to the tlLX, and which faU under four heads, each being 
taxed under a separate part of the Schedule. Tthe first part inoludes salaries 
and pensions, the second, profits of joint stock companies, tbe tbird, interest 
from seauritiea, and the fourth, other sources of income, that is to say, the 
trades and dealings now taxed under the License Tax: Act, plus professions 
and certain other sources of income not included in the previous parts. With 
regard to ihe rate of assessment, we propose to make it a rate of nve pies on 
the rupee or approximately 21 per cent. upon incomes of Rs. 2,000 pcr annum 
or upwards, and four pies or a.pproximately 2 per cent. upon inCOll1C8 under ~ 

Rs. 2,000 per annum. We have thought it more convenient for purposes of 
caloulation and assessment, to take so many pies on the rupee rather than a 
percentage, and in so doing we have followed the precedent of 1870. 

"Then, with regard to sources of income not to be subjected to aBsess-
ment under this BilJ.. They include income derived from agriculture and 
from land liable to be asseased ~ or subject to local rates, the 
income of charities, interest upon stock-notes, the pay of military officera 
drawing Rs. 500 a month or less, all persons whose incomes from all sources 
are less than Rs. 500 per annum, and the salaries of Government officials 
drawing less than Rs. 100 per mensem. The Bums paid under the capitation-
tax: in Burma and the p'ndharl-tax in the Central Provinces win be deducted 
from the amount which persons assesed to them will have to pa.y under this 
Bill. With regard to the mode and macbinery of assessment, the tax upon 
salaries, and upon pensions and the interest upon Government securities will 
be deducted by the paying authority. In tho case of joint stock companies, 
notices will be issued to be filled up with a return of income. In the case of 
incomes arising from other sources, a distinction is made in respect of in-
comes of and above, or incomes under Rs. 2,000. In the latter case, incomes 
are graded in six classes, ranging from Rs. 500 to Re. 2,000, Bnd for ~ 
class a fixed amount is prcscribed. A list, DB under the L ~ T ax Act, IS 
to be drawn up of the amount of assessment a.nd the n81DC8 of the persons 
liable to pay in this class, and such list will be notified ~  the ~ of the 
assessing officer. For incomes of Re. 2,000 and over, notices Will be served 
. t' tl'ng to the persons aSGeSSCd the amount they are liable to pay and the 
In Ima . d'Js 
sources from which their income arc chargeablo, with certain other etal 
which will be found in the Bill. This will be the general rule, but ~ Vx:al 
.Governments may make modifications in it with reference to special Clrcum-
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stailoes whion ~  ,consider ~ ~  The ~ ~  ,f9r the ~~  ,6f ' 
'. a.ppeals , and, the' revision of assessments is practically ~ , 
.sxistipgLicense Tu Act. ": 
, ~, ~  ~~ ~ ~  I need specify' ~  the characteristiCs of the 
'other sectionl$ of ~  ' I ~  'attentioIt1.O ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ OS ~  atteIiti6n of meriillE?rsof' ~  Councii.;" . 
,,- TI ~~ A N ~  moved that the Billa.nd S ~II  of 

O ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  in.the G ~~ , ,  
·in Bueh citherlangua.ges as the LOcal Governnients thinldit.', . '. 

The Motion was put and agreed to.' 

,The Council adjournoo to Monday, the nth January, 1886. 
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